
monetisation ol silver. Most emphat-
ically Ido not think it is a knock-out
for silver in this conntry. On the con-
trary, 1 think If congress does not adopt
some measnre looking to a bi-metallic
standard it willmake a battle of stand-
ards the coming issue of this country.
This battle will disrupt political parties
and cause a contest between the com-
mercial centers and agricultural districts
of the country. The free coinage of sil-
ver is demanded by the laboring classes,
and this is what the free silver men now
demand of congress.

"The demonetization of silver is a
conspiracy between the banking insti-
tutions of England and the eastern por-
tion of the United States, and tbe sus-
pension of silver coinage in India is part
of this conspiracy to bulldose the con-
gress of the United States to the adopt-
ion ot a single gold standard. I do not
believe they willsucceed. If the Demo-
cratic congress standH true to its pledges
this conspiracy willnot sncrewl.

"The low price of silver is due to the
fact that this and other governments
are discriminating against it, and that
the money interests ia this and other
countries have fought it. No Important
commercial country has recently
had a mint for the ex-
change of gold and silver.
An effort has been made to dam up sil-
vsr and prevent its free exchange in the
commerce of natinns. That the United
States by free coinage can restore silver
to its original value is practically admit-
ted by the British rnval commission of
1888, consisting of 12 members, six of
them uncompromising monometallists.
They admit that France alone could
maintain the parity of the two metals at
a ratio of 16» to 1. This conntry is
stronger in material wealth, developed
and undeveloped, than Prance and Eng-
land combined."

UNCLESAM'S OPPORTUNITY.

Hon the Silver situation In Viewed by
Mexican Financiers.

City ok Mkxico, June 28.?The tre-
mendous drop in the price of silver,
bringing exchange on New York to 0(1

per cent, has created much discussion
among Mexican bankers. They gener-
ally regard the present situation as of-
fering a good opportunity for the United
States to force bi-metallism upon Eu-
rope. Itis suggested by one man that
the United States might issue a gold
loan of $500,000,000 4W percent bonds,
which, it is said, would be immediately
taken up in Kurope, where all other
government securities would immediate-
ly drop heavily, not being able to com-
pete with American bonds. Then, ac-
cording to the theory, gold would flow
into the United States and in
a short time bi-metalliem would
have to be adopted by Kurope,
and tbe enormous quantity of silver
held by the American treasury would
rise in value, the whole trensaction be-
ing immensely profitable to the United
States. It is said here if nothing is
done to bring about bi-metallism, all
the silver-using countries will begin
manufacturing for themselves and the
United States and Kurope will lose
enormously in foreign trade. The
United States, it is urged, could afford
to undertake a gigantic financial opera-
tion, being able to feed it, and has now
a wondiMttil opportunity to settle tbe
silver question permanently.

PEFFER'S PROPHECY.

Hie Repeal of tho Hherinsn Act Will
II.i"»K Up lll« Old Parties.

Iniuanai' h.is, lud., June 28.?Senator
Petrel of Kansas today in an interview
said: ' Tne Sherman law will be re-
fKlale.l uio first tiling when congress
ni'H i Tne effect of this will be to do-
-11 ov b >th tbe old parties and build up
» lies otßk That will be followed by a
inw alignment of parties, Home new
orjftin isti tions are soon to come into ex-
istence. The I'eople's party is but the
preliminary make-up of one which is to
assume control. The new organization
is to be composed of the People's party
mostly, and willreceive many recruits
from both of the other large organiza-
tions which are now closing their ca-
reers. The Indian silver movement
means a general panic. Out of this will
grow mech strength to the People's
party. The silver question has been
giving ns much aid all along."

Senator Puller says : "1 am opposed
to repealing the Sherman silver law un-
less we at the same time restore the
coinage law of 18,17, remonetize silver or
demonetize gold."

RADICAL SILVER MEN.

Their Talk Is Reported to Be Rather
Defiant.

Washington, June 28.?The Star Bays :
The talk of tbe radical silver men since
they have got over the first shock of the
news from India is rather defiant.
While admitting that demonetization of
silver in India is a hard blow at bimet-
allism at the present ratio, they speak
of it aa a oonsniracy and insist it 1b more
than ever important that this country
stand by silver. They say they intend
to fight with all their might agAinst the
further degredation of silver. More con-
servative men, however, regard this as
whistling against the wind. Their best
judgment is that many who voted lor
free coinage because of their constitu-
ents, will find in the present situation
reason for voting the Sherman law off
tho statute books, perhaps even without
any part of a substitute ac a compro-
mise.

MORE TO FOLLOW.
Oeylon and Manrltlun Mmt Bmalate

IntilH'a h> run plr.

Simla, June 28.?Sir David Barbour,
financial member ofthe vice regal council,
Baid inan interview on the silver question
today thßt in lilb opinion Oeylon and
Mauritius would be compelled soon to
follow the example of India and close
their mints to free coinage of silver. The
effect on the Chinese trade, he said, was
causing much justifiable anxiety. It
might be possible to ease the situation
through the introduction of a gold
standard in Chinese treaty ports, but in
any event the bulk of about 14 crores of
rupeoß ($140,000) would be thrown upon
China. That China's foreign trade re-
lations would be disturbed to an enor-
mous extent was self-evident.

INDIAN COINAGE.

Gladstone Further Explains the Matter
in the Commons.

London, June 28. ?Gladstone gave a
further reply In the house of commons
today to a question asked yesterday by
Right Hon. George J. Goschen as to tbe
power of the Indian government to coin
rupees as the need arose. Gladstone
said doubtless tbe Indian mints would
not be restricted to exchanging silver for
gold. The act adopted on Monday by
the Indian government repealed certain
clauses of the Indian coinage act of
li>7o, bat the power of the Indian gov-

ernment to pnrchs'e silver end coin
rupees whenever it tkjought fit, was not
affected by the new set.

A Denver Man's Opinion.
DMyM, Colo.,.June 28.?A prominent

member of the Clearing House associa-
tion today, speaking of the silver situa-
tion, said : "The Closing of the mints
to silver coinage in India willprecipitate
a settlement of the silver question, and
viewed from this standpoint, it is not to
be regretted. It will not weaken tbe
cause of silver, nor will it shake the con-
fidence of the friends of free coinage in
their ultimate success."

Feeling In India.
Bombay, June 28?The newspapers

generally approve the action on the sil-
ver question, bnt express the hope that
the government wIL compensate banks
the holdings of which are largely sliver.
It is stated the hanks intend to raise a
legal question as to whether a tele-
graphic intimation of the change in the
law is sufficient to change the law, and
to justify the mints refusing silver ten-
dered them Monday.

Delays Are Dangerous.

Atlanta, (la., June 28.?Without a
single exception all the officers and
directors of the Atlanta chamber ofcom-
merce united in a petition to the presi-
dent urging prompt action in calling
congress in special session, on the
ground that every day's delay II damag-
ing to the business of the country. The
petition is heartily endorsed by tbe lead-
ing business men of the city.

Smelters Not Affected.
Kansas City, Mo., June 28,?August

It. Myer, president of the Consolidated
Kansas City Smelting and Refining com-
pany, said today the fall in the price of
silver wonld have no effect upon the
company's business. He snid they an-
ticipated the fall in the price of silver a
year ago and thought most of the smel-
ters in the country had done the same
thing,

The London Stock Exchange.

London, June 28.?Silver securities on
the stock exchange today were weaker.
British railway securities were irregu-
lar. A feeling of distrust pervaded the
market. Some brokers refused to trans-
act speculative business. Rupee paper
rose a quarter today.

Mexico to Stop Free Coinage.
Washington, June 28.?A rumor was

current in the treasury today that
Mexico contemplates stopping the free
coinage of silver. Minister Homero,
when advised of the rumor, placed no
credence in it.

TIIKKK SUCCESSIVE VICTORIES.

Yale Freshmen Agnin Win the Triangu-
lar Boat Kace.

Naw London, Ot., June 28.?For the
third consecutive time the Yale fresh-
men today won the annual triangular
boat race on the Thames by defeating
Harvard by eight and Oolumbia by 13
lengths, in the time of 10:23. The only
aspect in which the result of this year's
race differs from its two immediate pre-
decessors is that Oolumbia finished a
poor third today, while she has been
ahlo to defeat Harvard heretofore. The
Yale men recklessly offered oddß of 3 to
1 on their '96 crew, hut the money went
crying. However, plenty was put up
on the relative positions of Harvard and
Columbia at the finish. Tbe partisans
of tbe three contesting colleges exhibit-
ed all the patriotic enthusiasm of a uni-
versity.

Yale luck gave that boat the best
course, the central one. Harvard chose
the west and Oolumbia was left to take
the east side. At 5:48 the referee gave
the signal. Columbia's start was aus-
picious. Yale got away slowly, but in
tine shape, nnd Harvard splashed and
floundered aimlessly. One hundred
yards fre"i the start Oolumbia and Yale
were tied and Harvard a few feet be-
hind. As the half mile flags were
passed Yale was three lengths in the
lead, Columbia still keening a scanty
lead over Harvard, Yale was five
lengths ahead at the mile post, and Har-
vard worked out a lead of a
length. At the mile and a half
Harvard had two lengths over the
Columbia crew, while Yale was six
lengths in the lead. A half mile from
the finish the race was decided, and
Yale and Harvard rowed with the as-
surance of victors. In the Oolumbia
boat they pulled like galley slaves, but
their efforts were frnitless, and finally
ended by Sturgis, No. 7, catching a crab.
He lost his balance as well as his oar,
and fell back into the lap of No. 6.
Luckily only a momentary confusion
resulted.

The three crews crossed the finish with
Yale 18 lengths ahead of Oolumbia, the
rear boat, and Harvard five lengths be-
fore Oolumbia and eight behind Yale.
The official time was as follows: Yale,
10:23 ; Harvard, 10:47 ; Columbia, 11:02.

Washington Park Races. ,
Washington Park, Chicago, June

28.?The track was fast, in the first
race Maid Marian equaled the world's
record for a mile and 70 yards, made h.y
Whitney at Garfield Park two years ago.

Onemileand 70 yards?Maid Marian
won. Buck McCann second, Enthusiast
tiiird; time, 1:44'.j.

Five furlongs?Will Fonso won, Peter
the Great second, B. F. Fly jr., third;
time, 1 :02.

One mile and a quarter?Falero won,
Peßsara second, Rambler third; time,
2:07.

Six fnrlong?Glee Boy won, Balgow-
an second, Melanie third, time, 1:14.

One mile ?Ducat won, The King sec-
ond, Prince Deceiver third; time, 1 :4&%.

Coney Island Kfeees.
Sheei'skead Bay, June 28. ?The track

was faßt.
One mile?Stonenell won, Saragossa

Becond, Liselg third; time, 1:444.
Six furlongs?J. P. B. won, Figaro sec-

ond, Roland Reed third; time, 1:13.
One mile and a furlong?Sunbeam

colt won. Lustre Becond, Hammie third;
time, 1 :57 2 5.

Six furlongs?Oonnorß won, Oporto
second, Faustina (colt) third; time.
1:12 4 5. '

Six furlonga?Usstraint wen, Chatta-
nooga second, Old Dominion third;
time, 1 :12 1-5.

One mile and a sixteenth?Watterßonwon, Equity second, Madrid third;
time, 11*9 3-5.

A Kusslan Protest.
St. Petersburg, July 28. ? Viedo-

mosti publishes a strong protest con-
cernine the depredations of British-
American poachers in the sealing waters
of Russia. The writer urges the govern-
ment to station swift and strongly
armed cruisers near the Commanderislands that they may drive offer cap-
ture foreign sealers vititing the sur-
roundinn; waters between March let and
November Ist.

Bar Fixtures
Of every description can be had at the
W. 0. Furrey company, 150, 101 and 163
North Spring street.

MR.LOTAN'S HEAD CHOPPED OFF.
The Portland Collector of Cus-

fonts Dismissed.

He Was In the Habit oJ Allowing
Proscribed Coolies to Laud.

Only HAS,(ton Available for the Wnfmr..-
ment of the Kxoltislnn Act?Fraud-

ulent Pensioners Dropped.
Washington Notes.

Ny the Associated Proas.
Washington, June 28.?The president

this morning fntntnaflly removed from
officeLotan, collector of Customs AtPort-
land, Ore. This unusual action was
taken on receipt this morning of a tele-
gram from special agents of the treasury
department who have been engaged for
some time investigating the fraudulent
practices prevailing in the Puget Sound
and Portland districts. The telegram
stated that they had information of the
intended landing in Portland ot a large
number of Chinese coolies. AfterLotan's
summary removal this morning, his
deputy was placed in charge, and will
contine to act until Black, the new col-
lector, qualifies.

June 15th, Collector Lotan, in disre-
gard of official instructions from the
treasury department, landed from the
steamer Danube about 250 Chinese,
claiming to be merohante, but who were
described in the official report to the
department as a scaly and uncouth-
appearing lot oi coolies. Cooliss are
now expected on board the steamer
Haytien Republic, en route to Portland,
and it is believed by the treasury depart-
ment that if Collector Lotan had been
left in office he would land them without
regard to tbe law, as done in the case
of the Danube.

As far back as March 3d, Collector
Lotan was instructed by Assistant Secre-
tary Spaulding as follows: "Itis ascer-
tained that many Chinese enter tbe
United States upon fraudulent papers
certifying them to be returning mer-
chants. You will hereafter disregard
such papers and refuse entry until it is
proved to your satisfaction that the per-
sons presenting them have a right to
land."

Since that time many hundred Chi-
nese have been landed at Portland upon
bogus affidavits and certificates.

FRAUDULENT PENSIONERS.

Commissioner t.nohren and Secretary
Smith are Weeding; Them Out.

Washington, June 28.?A list com-
prising tbe names of a number of pen-
sioners recommended by Commissioner
Lochren to be dropped from the pension
rolls has been handed to Secretary
Hoke Smith, and he has approved the
recommendations. It has been found
Upon investigation by the pension bu-
reau that the persons named, for vari-
ous reasons, are not entitled to draw
pensions. The work of examining the
rolls with a view to the detection of
fraud willbe prosecuted with vigor, and
at the same time current issues will be
carefully scrutinized with the same ob-
ject. Secretary Smith and Commis-
sioner Lochren, while prosecuting this
work, renew the assurances previously
given that just as much care will be ex-
ercised to secure pensions for those who
are entitled to them under the law as
willbe used to prevent frand.

CHINESE EXCLUSION.

Only »(!.-.,000 Available for the Enforce-
ment of the Act.

Washington, June 28.?Inquiry at the
treasury department disclosed the fact
that about $15,000 remains for the en-
forcement of the Chinese acts. In
July a new appropriation of $50,000 be-
comes available, to that the aggregate
fund available for the carrying out of
the Chinese exclusion acts, including
the Geary law, will be $05,000. As an-
nounced by Secretary Carlisle, tbe policy
of the administration will be, in view of
the lack of funde, to rid the country of
all the Chinese who have entered un-
lawfully in violation of previously exist-
ing laws, before endeavoring to send out
Chinese who came in lawfully but are
now under the ban of the Geary law be-
cause they failed to comply with its re-
quirements of registration, etc.

i m

Presidential Appointments.
Washington. June 28.?The president

has made the following appointments :
Commodore A. W. Weaver, rear-ad-

miral, vice Harmony, retired.
James Sheakle, Alaska, governor of

Alaska.
George W. Snow, Salt Lake city, sur-

veyor-general of Utah.
Joseph P. Straughan,surveyor-general

of Idaho.
Charles F. Easley, surveyor-general of

New Mexico.
Receiver of public moneys?Pedro

del Oado at Santa Fe, N. M.
Registers of land offices?Byron Grow

at Salt Lake, Utah ; Ben F. Wilson at
La Grande, Ore,; James H. Walker at
Santa Fe, N. M.

E. W. Dunne, postmaster, Billings,
Mont.

Naval Orders.
Washington, June 28.?1t is under-

stood that Commodore Kirkland will
assume command of the Mare Island
navy yard, relieving Captain Howeeon.
Bailing orders have been sent to the
United States steamer Concord at Nor-
folk, Va., and next week she willsail for
the China station.

National League «.nm«».
Cincinnati, June 28.?Vaughn's three-

base hit with three men on bases was
tbe feature. Cincinnati, 6; New York,3.

St. Lows, Mo., June 28. ?Heavy bat-
ting was the feature. St. Louie, 14;
Baltimore, 5.

OniCAGO, June 28.?flood playing by
Stein was the feature. Brooklyn, 9;
Chicago, 7.

Louisville, June 28. ?Errors lost the
game for the home team today. Louis-
ville, 12; Boston, 13.

Cleveland, 0., June 28.?1t took 11
innings to finish the game. Cleveland,
8; Washington, 6.

Pittsburg, June 28.?The home team
played poor ball. Pittsburg, 2; Phila-
delphia, 18.

Lumber Mills Burned.
Seattle, Wash., June 28.?The Flein-

ing-Ayerst company's shingle and saw
mills at Ballard were totally destroyed
by fire tonight. The loss is about $55,-
--000; insurance »30,000. Two engines
went from this city and saved much val-
uable property.

?10 Reward
For any cnre of dandruff or falling hair
that one bottle of Smith's PandrufV
Pomade fails to cnre. At Off& Vaugh's,
corner Fourth and Spring streets.

RETURNED GRAIN BAGS.

A Letter it the New V <rpr Caatotne In
vestlgatlng Committee.

New York, June 21 ?Jamas Wilson,
of this city, was recently a witneis be-
fore tbe custom bouse investigating
committee, but feeling that tbe evidence
lie would give would not be comprehen-
sive enough, hae written a letter to
Chairman Fairchild of the investigating
committee, in which he saya in part:
"Ido not feel that the proceedings of
the committee are seriously intended to
elicit all the facts regarding the impor-
tation of return California cental bags.
The lautt is not in the appraiser, hut in
ths> law. Congress, in the McKinley
act, called upon the appraiser to distin-
guish between bags of foreign and do-
mestic manufacture, but it is impossi-
ble, however preponderating the bal-
ance of the evidence may he, to say ab-
solutely where an individual bag is
made, and it seems to me under the cir-
cumstances the appraiser cannot justly
impose the penalty of duty, but is
bound to give the bag the benefit
of the doubt. The talk that the gov-
ernment has been defrauded of many
thousands of millions of dollars is Bheer
nonsense. This investigation was insti-
tuted by Collins, a bag maker, whose
brief you evidently accepted as a whole.
Now you do not appear to have asked
Collins how it ia that be engaged so long
in importing these bags himself, without
paying any duty on them, or why he
wbb rtquirsd to pay duty on an importa-
tion of 70,000 bage shipped him bb Cali-
fornia bags, but which had never been
in California at all, and most of which
were branded with the name of Arnold,
Brausae A Co., a firm of grain shippera
in Buenoß Ayres, South America. I
have actual knowledge that for the laat
year Collins haa been buay collecting
evidence to prove the foreign origin
of most of these return bage,
abd yet within that time I have
sold him many thousands of these baga,
all of which he entered free, and in re-
gard to Which he haa taken an oath at
the custom house at New York that to
the best of bis knowledge and belief they
were bags ot American manufacture.
You evidently adopt his (Collins') theo-
ries with unquestioning faith, and treat
with slight consideration and scaut
courtesy those of half a dozen other wit-
nesses, most of whom are traders of
much greater knowledge and Wider ex-
perience than he, and have apparently
condemned as ignorant and inefficient
the New York examiner, and by impli-
cation, all other examiners or appraisers,
for theee cental bags are passed free
through every custom house from Boston
to New Orleanß."

SIXTH STREET SEWER.

IT WAS ACTED UPON YESTERDAY
BY THE COUNCIL.

Specification* Adopted and the Clerk
Instructed to Advertise for

Bids?Another Meet-
ing Today.

An adjourned meeting of the city
council was held at 10 o'clock yesterday
morning in the city hall.

Mr. Nickell occupied the chair.
The sewer committee presented plans

and specifications for that part of the
internal sewer system which crosses the
river at Sixth street and connects Boyle
Heights with the outfall sewer.

The specifications were adopted, and
the city clerk was instructed to adver-
tise forbids for the work, the Bame to be
opened one week from next Monday.

The ordinance for providing the su-
perintendent of streets with 30 addi-
tional men and seven teams, in order to
get the streets thoroughly in repair was
brought before tbe council and adopted.
The time at which they should com-
mence operations was July Ist.

The council then adjourned until 2
o'clock this afternoon when it will take
action on the kind of coupling and
tongues to be used on the wooden pipes
of the outfall sewer, as the test con-
cerning the relative strength of the dif-
ferent styles bad not yet been satisfac-
torily completed.

THE FOLSOM OUTBREAK.

George Sontag's Leg May Come Oft*.
Convict Schell Dying;.

Bacbambnto, June 28.?1n reapona eto
an inquiry made by the Record-Union
tonight, Warden Aull stated that the
report that he had correspondence
showing that there was a plot between
Sontag and Dalton to escape and liberate
Evans and Sontag from the Visalia jail,
was not Btrictly true. That is he has no
such correspondence from any source
known to be reliable. There was some
ground for the report, but it was partly
BUrmise. The wounded convicts are in
about the Bame condition. It will be a
couple of days before it can be told
whether it will be necessary to amputate
Sontag's leg. Schell is not expected to
live, but the others may all recover.

Folsom, Cal., July 28.?Thomas Schell
who was shot through the abdomen in
the battle of yesterday, is fatally
wounded and death is expected at any
moment. Sontag is improving and the
physicians have hopes of his recovery.

Fresh Choctaw Troubles.
Caddo, I. T., June 28.?Trouble has

arisen between tbe Jackson and Jones
factions of the Choctaw Indians, and
will probably come to a focus in a brief
time. The cause of the difficulty is the
payment of money to the militia
ordered out to suppress the fend
between the two factions, and because
of the proposed execution on July 7th of
nine Ohoctaws bolonging to tbe Jackson
faction. Laet night Key Durant,
Captain of the Choctaw militia, re-
ceived a telegram from Governor
Jones instructing him to proceed
at once to Tuskahoma. The Jack-
son party are ready to go to any ex-
tremity to prevent the execution of the
Indians, and declare they will never
tolerate it. The Jones party claim the
law will he carried out. Serious trouble
is probable.

Hill Recovers His Organ.
Albany, N. V., June 28,?The court

of appeals has affirmed the decision of
the lower court giving the friends of
Senator Hill control of the Albany Ar-
gus. They expect to take possession
today. The Cleveland men will proba-
bly start a new daily in tbe president's
interest.

Ahead of New York.
Chicago, July 28.?According to the

estimate on the basis of the new Chicago
directory, just out, Chicago is now the
largest city in the country. The editor
of that publication makes tbe total
population 2,160,000.

The W. C. Furrey Co.,
159-161-103 North Spring street, has the
most complete line of household goods
in the city at the most reasonable rates.

THE FLOOR SUDDENLY COLLAPSED
An Accident in One of the

World's Pair Buildings.

Nineteen Persons Painfully but None
fatally Injured.

Attendance at the rait- Continues Large

Without Special Attracting
Features ? Arrangement*

for the Fourth

By the A«*relate<l Prw
Chicago, June 28.?While the em-

ployes in the decorating department of
the world's fair were presenting a silver
tea service to P. 1), Miliet, the difeotor
of decorations, this afternoon, the floor
on which they were standing suddenly
gave way, precipitating 200 persons sev-
eral feet to the ground, 19 of them sus-
taining pninful but not fatal injuries.
The accident Occurred in the color
building:, which 1b a small structure
erected for working purposes, and not
one of the buildings for exhibits. The
presentation was jus t over, snd the men
were thronging around Mr. Millet to
congratulate him, when suddenly the
floor gave way with a terrific crash. The
Moor was constructed of thin boards and
hgh scantlings, and not intended to
c aud any great strain.

LARGE CROWDS AT THE FAIR.
From the size ot the crowd attending

the world's fair today it is evident that
special features are not necessary to
bring the populace to Jackson park.
There was no prominent attraction on
the programme, aud yet no lees than
125,000 people passed through the turn-
stiles. It was a beautifdlday and every-
body seemed to enjoy it. Corrected fig-
ures on yesterday attendance show 149,-
--278 admissions, of which 131,132 were
paid. The corresponding day at the
Centennial tbe total attendance was
20,184.

The figures compiled tonight show
that the total attendance of the day was
128,204, of Which 99,000 Were paid.

A DAIRY KxmniT.

Unless the unexpected should happen,
there will be a dairy exhibit at tbe
world's fair in July. This announce-
ment, which was issued by Chief
Buchanan of the department of agricul-
ture, today, was received with thanks-
giving by Borne 1500 exhibitors, who for
the past two months have been com-
pelled to submit to exasperating delays
and financial losses by the failure of the
exposition company to furnish facilities
for displaying their products. The chief
cause of complaint was the absence of
refrigerator service, and the promise is
now made that this matter willbe recti-
fied at once.

MILLERS' DAY.
Tomorrow will be millers' day. Al-

ready aome of tbe largest millowners in
the country have arrived. The day will
be made especially attractive to the
flour manufacturers, aa exercises of an
interesting character will be held in the
Michigan state building. Among the
prominent millers on tbe ground are J.
M. Turner. Mandan. N. D.: T. 8. Blish,
Seymour, Ind. ;>O. A. Pillsbury, Minne-
apolis ;J. F. Clark, Akron, O.; H. O.
Uzick, Amsterdam, Holland. It is es-
timated that these alone manufacture
half the breadstuff's used in the United
States.

Hon. J. Sterling Morton, secretary of
agriculture, is down for a paper on Ex-
tension of tbe Export Trade in Flour.
Gen. John W. Noble is expected to be
present, and if he arrives willdeliver an
address. D. R. McGinnia of North Da-
kota, the first promoter of the reciprocity
movement in the northwest, will speak
on reciprocity with Canada and what it
willdo for the milling trade.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE FOURTH.

Great arrangements are being made
for the celebration of the Fourth of July
at tbe world'a fair. Four groups of
trained singers of 500 each, stationed at
suitable points of tbe grand court, will
lead the Binging of patriot songs, in
which it is expected a quarter of a mil-
lion voicea on the grounds willjoin. The
great volume of sound willbe punctuated
by cannon salutes, the first ringing of
the new Liberty Belt and the ringing of
every bell in the city. Every person on
the grounds will carry an American
flag.

THE EPWORTH LEAGUE'S PROTEST.

Cleveland, 0? June 28.?At a meet-
ing of the cabinet of tbe Epworth league
of the United States today, a resolution
introduced by H. C. Jennings of Min-
nesota wsb adopted, instructing the gen-
eral secretary to withdraw the Epworth
leauge exhibit from the world's Colum-
bian exposition on account of tbe dis-
graceful action of tbe directory in open-
ing tbe gates on Sunday. The action of
the commission of the Methodist church
was criticised severely.

WORLD'S FAIR RATES.

Good Prospects for One-Fare for the
Round Trip.

Chicago, June 28.?The Grand Trunk
railway, in protesting against the ac-
tion of the Central Traffic association in
extending the time of excursion tickets,
says unless the arrangement is discon-
tinued it willbegin to cut rates. Other
roads say tbey will pay no attention to
the Grand Trunk. The stand taken by
the Atchison regarding lower rates had
a good effect and several roads today ad-
mitted that they thought the present
rates too high. The matter willprob-
ably be arranged at a special meeting of
the Western association. When ar-
ranged the rates will be one fare for the
round trip from all points west and
northwest.

A Bank Robbery.

Lamar, Mo., June 28.?The Hartley
bank at Jericho was robbed early this
morning. The robbers went to the
house of the cashier and forced him to
get up and go to the bank, where they
cleaned out the vault. There were four
men in tbe gang and they effected their
escape after securing everything in
sight. It is estimated they took be-
tween $8000 and $10,000.

John Hontag Dying.

Fresno, June 28.?John Sontag is very
low. It is not thought he can live
through the day. He has lockjaw and
blood poisoning and can neither speak
nor eat. He is unconcious most of the
time, rousing occasionally for a few
minutes.

The Vunderbills Defeated.
Chicago, June 28. ?In the inter-col-

legiato baseball tourney here today the
University of Illinois defeated Vander-
bilt University, 6 to 2.

Itching, AchingPiles?llMl !'? Cream Salve
will give Immediate reliel and is a positive
cure. 25 and ftOi-. Off& Vaughn's drug stone.
Fourth and Spiiiig sts.

Put on Trousers and San the Sights.
Miss Emma Wood, who claims to be

the daughter of a wealthy Colorado
ranchman, was arrested in company
with a young man who said his name
was Frank Patton. and both were dressed
in masctilino attire. The story of the
couple is that they both reside a short
distance frotn Denver and for the last
two years hate kept company. When
Patton, who is employed on a neighbor-
ing ranch, was sent to South Omaha in
charge of a consignment of cattle, they
thought it an excellent opportunity to
give the old folks a surprise party by
making the journey an elopement as
well. The girl declares that they Were
married by a Lutheran clergyman be-
fore they left Denver.

They arrived inOmaha Thursday night
and devoted tho next day to seeing the
Bights. The girl had often worn her
brother's clothes out on tho ranch dur-
ing a roundup and helped tho men drive
up the cattle, nnd last night sho declared
her Intention of putting on ono of her
husband's suits and going out toBee the
town by gaslight. She assumed the
trousers, nnd the pair started down
Dedgo street and visited one or twoswell
resorts, after which the woman con-
cluded sho had enough, and they started
to the hotel, but wore arrested. They
were released today without being fined.
?Omaha Cor. Chicago Tribune.

Just as a llracer For the Fish Season.
Whilo a largo pino log was being-work-

ed up at the Brown & Hall sawmill,
Acton, Ontario, a wonderful discovery
was made. After tho outside ''slab"
had been cut offa largo toad was seen
to poke his head out of a holo in which
he was imbedded, and where he had
barely escaped being cut in two by the
saw.

How the creature ever got there is a
mystery, as ho was perfectly incased in
the wood With no possiblo means of in-
gress or egress. As the log was the fourth
or fifth np from tho butt of tho tree his
position must have been at least 50 or 60
feet up from tho ground. There is but
one way of accounting for the fact that
he was found in tbe situation mentioned.
He had grown up with the tree from in-
fancy and was probably hundreds of
years old when the saw awakened him
from his long nap. Naturalists of Acton
say that ho i3ofan unknown species of
the roptilia, and that the cavity in which
he was found was perfectly sound and
as smooth as though chiseled out by 1
carpenter. He was surrounded on all
side* with solid wood from 4{ inches to
2i feet thick.?St. Louis Republic.

A Large Group of Sun Spots Visible.
Professor Hoklen of the Lick observa-

tory says that a large group of spots is
now clearly visible on the sun, which
by the use ofa smoked glass can be seen
with the naked eye. It willbe extreme-
ly interesting to note what, if any, ex-
traordinary change in the weather of the
present poriod may occur.

In an}- case experience shows that ns a
rule whsn the sun's activity is increased
remarkable meteorological changes very
soon take place on the earth. The pres-
ent indications from the large group of
spots telescoped by Professor Holden
are that wo may shortly look for an in-
creased movement of the trade winds on
onr gulf and south Atlantic coasts, and
consequently "warm waves" in tho in-
terior of the country."?New YorkHer-
ald.

De Woir Hopper Remarried.
Newark, N. J., June 28.?Comedian

De Wnlf Hopper was married to Miss
Edna Wallace of New York, here, today.
Itwas not generally known that Hopper
was divorced from his former wife, but
when he was seen tonight he said a de-
cree had been granted several weeks
ago.

Don't miss the auction o! 40 lots at
Westlake park, Saturday, July Ist.
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ARE YOU SICK?
Ifso remembßi that delay In obtaining compe-
tent medical and surgical treatment Is danger-
ous Ibe physicians of tbe

LOS ANGELES

Vledical &Surgical Institute
ARE EXPERTS, REGULAR GRADUATES and
LEGALLY KKGUTBRED. They give the PBBl'
MHDICALAND SURGICAL SKILLr"OR REA-
SONABLE PRICES. They treat all diseases of
the bum'ii py-inn, and particularly Invite
cases of
CATARRH,

BRONCHITIB,
RHEUMATISM,

DIBKABES OF THB

SKIN, BOWELS, LIVER, HEART,
BLOOD, KIDNEYS, BLADDER,

And AllURINARY TROUBLES.

Private, fmm and Chronic Troubles
TREATED BY A SPECIALIST.

AVfAATU\T WHOSE LIVES are made>> miserable by any of the
Diseases peculiar to their sex can rouelye Im-
mediate relief. .

Consultation in office or by letter free.
Medtolnes compounded in our own labor-

atory.
We are here to stay.
Call or address LOS aniiki.es mciii.

CAL AMII rtURMICAL INSTITUTd,
Rooms :iand ,1, No. 211 Somh Main street, op-
posite Hammaui Baths, i.os Angeles, Cal.

BLOODED HORSES
FOR SALE.

Here's YourChanee
One Echo mare, In loal by McKinney, 2:l2V£.
One mare by Inca. In foal by McKinney, 2:27.
One marc by Rometo, 2:19.
One mare by Dashwood.
One mare by olipsprluger.
One two-year-old Allyby Gossiper, 2:2fl' v
Ono Ally by Woolsey, a brother to Bunol,

2:08!i.
One three-year old filly by Alcazar, 2:20, In

foal by McKinney, 2:>2V{.
One thoroughbred stallion by Rutherford, all

ready to race.
Also some colts and fillies by McKinney and

Gossiper.
These mares are all out ofgood dams aud are

good tndivluuals. Theße blooded animals will
be sold cheap, as I desire to dispose ol all my
stock except McKinney and Go isioer.

Tbiss.ut-k can be seen any morning at

AGRICULTURAL PARK.
6>S 241 0. A. DURFEK, Owner.

£°S appeHH. jj
Don And health on both." |
Cottolene f. lottolrne Cottolene jCottolehe L'nttolene
Cottrtlfrne Cottulcne fcjotloterle fCottdiene
J To assure both the above ends, tens
J good, wholesome, palatable food is yye"c
J demanded. It Is next to impossible W
) to present a sufficient variety ofappe- ;«>e
V tizing bills offare for our meals with- CjJ"
S out a liberal allowance of pastry and \en e
) other food in which shortening is J«»eJ required. How to make crisp, Jjjjjjj
I healthful, digestible pastry has ten*
1 puzzled the cooks. A difficulty in yi,e
I all good cookingin the past has been y"'
} lard. Always fickle, never uniform,
\ most unwholesome?lard has always cene
S been the bane ofthe cook and the ynt
) obstacle to "good digestion." Sen*
Cotlolenc ICottolene
Cottolenc tCottolene Cottolene |Cottolene

OmolcnejCattolene Cottolene iCottolenc jCeheleae

CottoleiieJCottoleneJCo^
cot) comes now into popular i]
cot? favor as the new shorten- ji
co!> ing?better than even the j|

best of lard with none of\
cod lard's objectionable uuali-
colS ties. And !

1 COTTOLENE
<:°J) comes attended by both 'CrttJ "APPETITE AND HEALTH."
Cot) Grocers sell it all about. S
tt>t|J REFUSE ALLSUBSTITUTES.
Cotolenc ICottolcne lloltolene iCottolene ICottolene
Cotclcne k'dttolcne Cottolehe votioleHe jCottolcne

S N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., }
} ST. LOUIS and
> CHICAGO, NEW YORK, BOSTON. Sene

KAMAMrt
THE

Oriental
Medicine

Man,
Whose remedies were intro-
duced in Los Angelea in the
spring of 1802, is here again.
Friends Who have used his
remedies, or expect to do so,
may have a free interview
with

X A M A M E,
Parlors 34 & 35, Ramona.

TeetuExtracteiFree
0:80 to 10 A.M. and 2:80 to 8 P.M.

$1000 IN GOLD!
challenge for the equal or

Kamame Pink Oil
AS an external remedy.

5-21-eod-lyr

BEAB VALLEY

Summerßesort
And Stage Line.

This resort Is slttisted In Bis Bear Valley, 40
miles Irom Ban Ilernardmo; altitude 0700 feet
Is reached by staae line from Ban Bernardino.
Mage leaves New Bt Charles Hotel on Tues-
days and Fridays. A fine four-seated sprlny
stage baa been buLt expressly lor this route,
and will be driven by caretnl and sober drivers.

Largest trout caught in tbe state at this re-
sort. Boats, sadilU horses and burros lor hire
at tbe hotel. First trip up on May 10th. The
earlier you come tbe better fishing you will
have.

Board and bulling$10 and sua per week, 92
pcrdsy. Round-trip tickets. *)7. Fortull par-
ticulars inquire of 0. B. R. U. ttnket office, Leg
Angeles, and Hew Bt. Charles Hotel, Ban Ber-
nardino.

Groceries, prov sions ana fishing tackle for
sate at store adjo nlng hotel.

0-7 tl OUB KNIGHT, Frop'r.

D. G. PECK CO.,

UNDERTAKERS
140 N, MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES.

a Bpeci*,lty£-
FRKE TRUST.

Always Open. Telephone 61.

HACK 1 Throe-S'ater
Day or Night. I With or Without Driver

L. WILHELM,PW
I. X. L. LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,

826 8. Main St., bet. Eighth and Ninth,
Telephone 297, Los Angeles

Good rigs, gentle horses and reliable drivers.
Prices reasonable. Special attention to horses
boarded by the day. week or month. Horses to
let by tbo day, week or mouth. Erlok stables.
Ore proof. ?*

GLASS & LONG,

Bleir|k Book
AND GENERAL BOOKBINDERS,

N W. Cor. Temple and New High Si
12 7 lyr Telephont f)35.

Kerckhoff-Cuzner
MILL AND LUMBER COMPANY

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL
,am Office: LOS ANOELKS.

Wholesale Yard at SAN PEDRO.
Branch Yards?Pomona, Pasadena, Lamanda,azusa, Burbank. Planing Mills?Los Angelas

nud Poaaona. Cargoes furnished to order.


